ISRAEL EXPERIENCE
TUESDAY, DAY 1
DEPART from New York

WEDNESDAY, DAY 2

WELCOME TO ISRAEL
ARRIVE at Ben Gurion Airport, Israel
TRANSFER to Jerusalem
CHECK-IN to Jerusalem Hotel
DINNER at Jerusalem Restaurant
KOTEL Tunnel Tours

Take this remarkable oppurtunity to explore the excavations far below the
Western Wall. Layers of history come alive, telling the story of ancient Jerusalem
and the Temple.

THURSDAY, DAY 3

EXPLORE ANCIENT JERUSALEM
BREAKFAST at Hotel
WALK to the Old City
TOUR of the Old City

Walk along the Ramparts to see into all quarters of the Old City. Visit the Cardo,
and the Herodian. Hear about ancient and modern history of the Jewish Quarter.

“ALONE on the Wall”

The photo exhibit ‘Alone on the Walls’ was established to perpetuate the memory of the defenders of the Quarter, and of those who lost their lives defending
it, during the War of Independence of 1948.

TOUR Ir David/Chizkiyahu’s Water Tunnels

The City of David is revealing some of the most exciting archeological finds of
the ancient world. The center welcomes visitors for an exciting tour to the site
where much of the Bible was written.

RETURN to Hotel
FREE Evening

FRIDAY, DAY 4

REMEMBERING THE FALLEN OF ISRAEL
BREAKFAST at Hotel
EXPERIENCE the world-famous Yad Vashem Holocaust Museum

As the Jewish people’s living memorial to the Holocaust, Yad Vashem safeguards
the memory of the past and imparts its meaning for future generations.

TRIBUTE to our Fallen Soldiers at Har Herzl

Har Herzl is the burial site of many fallen soldiers and great Israeli leaders. Atop
the mountain is the Herzl Museum depicting the life of Theodor Herzl and describing his many contributions to the Zionist cause.

MACHANE Yehuda Shuk

Join the bustle as Jerusalemites prepare for Shabbat at this astounding and
authentic Middle Eastern open air market.

FREE TIME – Prepare for Shabbat
KABBALAT SHABBAT at the Western Wall

Combine the holiness of space and time for a magical Kabbalat Shabbat at the
Western Wall. Witness throngs of Jews from around the world joining at the
epicenter to welcome the Shabbat Queen in joyous song and dance.

SHABBAT DINNER at Hotel

SHABBAT, DAY5

SHABBAT - A DAY OF REST
BREAKFAST at Hotel
TOUR Nachlaot and Mishkenaot Shananim

Nachlaot is a cluster of neighborhoods in Central Jerusalem known for their
narrow, winding lanes, old-style housing, hidden courtyards and many small
synagogues.

LUNCH
RELAX at the Hotel
“THE NIGHT SPECTACULAR”

The walls of the Tower of David serve as a stage for a night-time show and a
celebration of sight and sound. The story of Jerusalem undfolds amidst archeological remains in the Citadel’s courtyard,with music and giant, breathtaking,
virtual reality images.

SUNDAY, DAY 6
BREAKFAST at Hotel
DEPART for Tel Aviv
VISIT YVEL Jewelry Factory and Training Center

Learn about jewelry making and pearls, and see how Yvel has contributed to an
important social cause with their jewelry school for Ethiopian immigrants.

FREE TIME for Lunch
TOUR of Neve Tzedek

Neve Tzeddek in southwestern Tel Aviv was the first Jewish neighborhood built
outside the walls of the ancient port of Jaffa. It is now one of Tel Aviv’s most
fashionable and expensive districts. - a haven of artists, cafes and boutiqe hotels.

CHECK-IN at Tel Aviv Hotel
DINNER at Blackout

BlackOut Restaurant invites you to an exceptional culinary experience that will
trigger your senses. Escorted by blind waiters, eat dinner in total darkness,
sharpening your taste and smell of the food. There is so much to be “seen”

when eyes are closed…

“NOT FOR the Bread Alone”

At the Nalaga’at Center – the blind and deaf are the stars, on the stage and off.
Prepare to be touched to the core by this experience!

MONDAY, DAY 7
BREAKFAST at Hotel
RABIN Museum

Built in a downward spiral, the Museum presents two parallel stories: the history of the State and Israeli society, and the biography of Yitzhak Rabin.

LUNCH
PALMACH Museum

Learn about the experience of the strike force of the Haganah during Israel’s
fight for independence.

FRESHEN up
FREE TIME for Dinner
SEGWAY TOUR of Jaffa
Explore this ancient port city believed to be one of the oldest in the world.

TUESDAY, DAY 8
BREAKFAST at Hotel
CHECK-OUT and Depart for North
RIDE the Tornado Boat in Achziv

Sail along the coast in this high-powered inflatable motorboat. Breeze through
the sea to the border of Lebenaon and return by the “Elephant’s foot” at Rosh
Hanikra cliff.

ASCEND Tzuk Manara by Cable Car

Manara Cliff overlooks the Galil as well as the Golan Heights. You can even see
the borders of both Syria and Lebanon from this elevated height. Enjoy the
beautiful views from the top as well as along the ride of the cable car.

LUNCH

TOUR the Mystical City of Tsfat

Tzfat, perched on a mountaintop in the Upper Galilee is known as the mystical
city of Israel, and was home to many famous kabbalists and scholars. It still
retains those mystical and magical qualities and it is now home to many artists
and artisans.

CHECK-IN at Kibbutz Hotel
DINNER at Kibbutz

WEDNESDAY, DAY 9
BREAKFAST at Hotel
HIKE Gamla

Gamla, a large fortified city located on a high ridge above a crossing of two
gorges, is one of the famous cities where Jewish rebels fought bravely against
the Romans until their fatal end. Its story is well detailed in Josephus’ historical
accounts.

LOOKOUT Over Syria at Har Bental
Hear the story of the Battle of Tears, fought during the Yom Kippur War.

LUNCH
VISIT the Golan Heights Winery

Tour the winery that put Israel on the gourmet wine map. After the tour you
can taste some of this famous wine and see what makes Israeli wine so popular.

DEPART for South
BEIT Shean

The town of Beit Shean is the site of spectacular archaeological excavations
and a rich history, dating back to biblical times.

CHECK-IN at Dead Sea Hotel
DINNER at Hotel

WEDNESDAY, DAY 10

BREAKFAST at Hotel
EARLY MORNING Tour of Masada

Explore the ancient fortress of Masada - King Herod’s mountain palace and site
of the last stonghold where the Jewish zealots fought against the Romans.

SWIM in the Dead Sea

Take a dip in the Dead Sea - a salt lake with natural healing properties. Don’t
worry if you don’t know how to swim - nothing can sink in this salty water! At
this beach you’re standing at the lowest elevation of the earth’s surface on dry
land - 1,385 ft below sea level.

LUNCH at Hotel
RELAXATION AND FACILITIES at Spa
FINAL BANQUET at Eretz Breishit

Go back in time as you enjoy dinner in Abraham & Sarah’s tent, and learn how
things were done in Biblical times.

DEPART for Ben Gurion Airport

